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ABSTRACT
Harvested energy makes it possible to deploy sensing devices long-term with minimal
required upkeep. However, as devices shrink, unpredictable power supplies make it
difficult for system designers to anticipate the behavior of these devices.
Ekho is tool that records and emulates energy harvesting conditions in order to
enable accurate and repeatable testing of these sensing devices. Ekho uses the concept
of I-V curves — curves that describe harvesting current in relation to supply voltage
— in order to accurately represent harvesting conditions in a form that is independent
of the sensing platform and the type of energy that is being harvested. This paper
describes extensions to Ekho; it presents the design and an improved implementation,
as well as preliminary testing and results.
My role in this project has been to reimplement and to extend Ekho. This soft-
ware was unmaintainable and considerably limited in its ability to emulate energy
harvesting conditions. The first implementation of Ekho was a hardware design for
an FPGA, which made use of specialized circuits. I refactored this code for a micro-
controller, achieving even better performance than before: this new implementation
can record harvesting conditions and can emulate changing I-V curves, and I have
added back-end programs to ease processing and formatting of data.
Initial results show that Ekho is able to replay I-V surfaces while readjusting to
the harvesting conditions as frequently as once in 4.3µs. Ekho is able to emulate
changing energy conditions, adapting both to changes in supply voltage and energy
availability. Ekho can update the I-V curve, which the I-V controller holds in memory
during emulation, as frequently as once per millisecond. These results show that Ekho
is responsive to changes in the harvesting current and could be working properly.
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1 Introduction
Energy harvesting makes it possible to power sensing devices continuously and for
the long term with minimal need for maintenance. These devices can draw power
from a number of energy sources including solar [8, 10], kinetic [11], RF [1, 13], and
even from other sources [9]. These low-power devices collect useful information that
can be used for different applications.
Although harvested energy allows for perpetual sensing devices, it is inconsistent,
unpredictable, and often scarce, presenting some challenges to system developers.
Regardless of the source in question, environmental energy can fluctuate without
warning, making it difficult to rigorously test devices powered by harvested energy in
a laboratory setting.
Smaller devices are emerging, some as small as only a few mm3 [2], yet technolo-
gies for storing energy have not progressed at the same rate. Consequently, smaller
devices such as Computational RFID tags (CRFID) [1, 8] store only enough energy
in tiny capacitors to power them for several seconds. Smaller energy buffers do not
require very much energy in order to produce a supply voltage and can allow sensors
to operate in low-power conditions. However, with smaller energy buffers, whether
they are capacitors or batteries, shrinking storage means that the supply voltage for
the device is more significantly influenced by variation in the energy that is harvested.
Thus designers trade a stable supply voltage for a system that can operate in envi-
ronments where little energy is available. Moreover, changes in the supply voltage
affect the power consumption of the device as well as the amount of energy that it
harvests [16]. These dependencies make it difficult to predict how a device will behave
when deployed; however, the deployment of untested devices would result in series of
failure, debugging, and redeployment. To avoid this problematic series of events, de-
velopers need a system that can test the performance of sensing devices relying upon
energy harvesting; ideally this system would be able to replay real conditions in test
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of various devices without any need for hardware modifications or reprogramming of
the testing framework.
There exist simulators that can be used to test the behavior of specific plat-
forms [5,6,13,14]; however, these simulators require a profile of every hardware com-
ponent in the system under test, and so it is impractical to use them to test multiple
devices. Many tools are only capable of playing a fixed supply voltage [5,14] and are
consequently limited in their capacity to test devices powered by harvested energy.
Trace-driven simulators [6] allow system designers to replay real scenarios; however,
this approach is complicated and requires a profile of the hardware components of
the system. The need for a design specification means that a developer must model
each device under test. Producing these models, however, takes time.
The Ekho project [16] argues for the emulation of energy harvesting conditions
rather than simulation. An emulator would allow for repeatable testing while repro-
ducing realistic conditions. An emulator also does not require a hardware profile of
the device under test, and therefore can be a more time-effective tool for testing a
selection of devices, than a simulator can be.
Our group’s prior work [16] describes a framework for Ekho, a tool used to emulate
energy harvesting conditions. Ekho relies upon I-V curves to represent energy condi-
tions; I-V curves have the further advantage of being generally applicable to different
types of energy. Consequently system designers using Ekho would not be limited to
working with just one source of harvested energy. There are other metrics, which can
certainly be used to test energy harvesting devices; for instance, irradiance (W/m2)
would be a practical metric in testing solar-powered devices. I-V curves, however,
are not specialized to solar energy and, as a consequence, give developers flexibility
with respect to which type of harvested energy they would like to use to power a
system. Solar-energy harvesters are known to have I-V curves, and we have found
that all other types of energy conditions, which we have tested (including solar and
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RF), can also be described by I-V curves. In the paper that our group submitted to
HotPower’11 , there are results from testing an early-stage FPGA-based implemen-
tation of Ekho [16], which was limited to replaying a single I-V curve with sufficient
accuracy to test many devices.
This paper builds on the foundation presented in our group’s paper for Hot-
Power’11 [16] and describes a more complete microcontroller-based implementation
of Ekho. The initial implementation for an FPGA was limited in its accuracy because
the ADCs and DACs of the FPGA that we were using are off-chip. This introduced
delays, which decreased the responsiveness of the emulator. Using an XMEGA micro-
controller with on-chip components reduces these delays. Writing embedded software
for a microcontroller rather than hardware designs for an FPGA also eases the de-
bugging process: when the developer, who was most familiar with writing designs
for the FPGA, left our team, our migration to an embedded-C microcontroller-based
implementation was an easy decision. We offer a revised design of Ekho for recording
and emulating energy harvesting conditions, as well as results from initial tests and
plans for more testing. The current implementation of Ekho is capable of emulating
an I-V surface while readjusting to harvesting conditions as frequently as once each
millisecond. Testing is still incomplete, and it is not clear how accurately Ekho is
able to emulate these curves. It is clear, however, that Ekho reacts to variations in
harvesting conditions while emulating, as it adjusts the voltage that it plays, Vplay in
response to changes in the harvesting current, IH .
For this project, I have replaced an unmaintainable FPGA-based implementation
of Ekho with a microcontroller-based implementation, which is able to produce more
realistic results, as it can emulate a changing I-V curve; it is not limited to a static
curve. This implementation not only is maintainable — ANSI C is more commonly
used than VHDL — but also slightly improves the performance. Ekho, which could
previously only emulate a constant I-V curve, can now rapidly change curves during
3
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Figure 1: The general framework of an energy harvester. The transducer converts
environmental energy to electrical energy, which is rectified; that energy can then be
stored in a buffer and used to power the device [16].
emulation without incurring large delays. I have also developed software to record
energy harvesting conditions, as well as back-end tools for analyzing and processing
traces for emulation.
2 Energy Harvesting
Many technologies are powered by harvested energy, and sensing devices can often
be deployed remotely in order to gather useful information. Wired energy, which
is common within households, for sensing devices can be cost-prohibitive or entirely
unavailable. Batteries are often inefficient and can be cost-prohibitive or large to the
point of impeding performance or usability. Harvested energy makes possible many
remote deployments of sensing applications.
In an energy harvesting setup (Figure 1), a transducer converts a specific type of
ambient energy to AC electrical energy, which can be rectified to a DC signal. An
amplifier can be used to increase the voltages. This electrical energy then can be
stored in a buffer, such as a capacitor, and can be used to power a device. I will
refer to the transducer and rectifier together as the energy harvester, as outlined in
Figure 1.
The availability of harvestable energy has a great impact on performance. When
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Figure 2: I-V curves from a solar panel. An increase or decrease in solar irradiance
will change the shape of the I-V curve. The power harnessed by the solar panel
depends upon both the amount of ambient energy and the capacitor voltage on the
device [16].
the supply voltage is low because of a shortage of energy, one component or another
on the device may not work as predicted, while other components may function
normally. Voltage regulators can temper the effects of low-voltage conditions [3, 4];
however, these regulators consume power that might be better spent on computation
or sensing.
Similarly, a change in supply voltage can impact the capability of the device to
harvest energy. As far as our group’s testing shows [16], the power delivered by an
energy harvester — perhaps by any energy harvester — to a battery or a capacitor
can be described by an I-V curve, which shows the relationship between current (I)
coming from the energy buffer and the supply voltage (V ) of the device. Figure 2
shows a single IV curve from a solar energy harvester. The power (P ) is displayed on
a graph below the first plot, and it is computed using Joule’s law, P = IV . Power
measures the rate at which energy can be used or transformed, and energy can be
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used most quickly at the point where power is maximal; in Figure 2, that point occurs
at 5V.
A naïve approach to testing a device powered by harvested energy would be to
replay a power trace. The combination of an unstable supply voltage and change in
ambient energy that is available to be harvested causes difficulty in designing and
testing small devices powered by harvested energy. Particularly, it is difficult to test
a device before deployment or to compare the performance of two designs relative to
some ground truth. With a device powered by small capacitors (the UMass Moo uses
a 10µF capacitor [15]), the voltage may shift by more than a volt in just 100ms. The
rate at which a device harvests energy is affected by the ambient energy conditions
and by the behavior of the device itself — how it spends energy on computation
and how much energy it stores while harvesting. This dependence upon the device’s
behavior means that two different programs running even on the same power trace
can have dramatically different results, which may not accurately reflect reality.
We choose to use the abstraction of I-V curves to represent traces because they
can accurately represent the conditions within the environment, while remaining inde-
pendent of the behavior of the device. An I-V curve describes one set of conditions,
so an I-V surface, or a series of I-V curves, shows these conditions changing over
time. As the voltage on the capacitor fluctuates, the relevant I-V curve indicates
where to set the harvesting current. It is well known that I-V curves can be applied
to represent harvesting conditions on devices powered by solar energy. Initial tests
by our group [16] confirm that I-V curves also can be used to accurately represent
energy harvesting conditions on devices powered by RF, kinetic energy, and even en-
ergy sapped from other mobile devices. Both this versatility and the independence
from the load on the device make I-V curves a useful concept for representing energy
harvesting conditions.
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Figure 3: This implementation of Ekho is comprised of three pieces: an analog front-
end board allows for accurate measurements of current and voltage and outputs power
specified by the controller; a microcontroller emulates an I-V curve by adjusting the
harvesting current, IH , as the voltage, Vcap, on the capacitor fluctuates; and software
running on a computer sends new curves at the appropriate times based on recorded
traces.
3 Ekho
In light of difficulties in testing devices powered by harvested energy (which simulators
fail to wholly overcome), we propose Ekho as a solution. Ekho is a tool that allows
system designers to record and emulate real energy conditions. I seek to achieve goals
presented by our group and to improve upon the initial implementation [16].
Ekho should be independent of the device under test. It does not simply play
out a recorded power trace; instead it emulates a series of I-V curves used to repre-
sent changing conditions. These I-V curves can be applied to all types of harvested
energy, which we have yet tested, so Ekho is applicable to many energy harvesting
applications.
The representation of energy harvesting conditions should be independent of the
load on the device. In contrast with simulators, for which designers need a detailed
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schematic of the harvesting device under test, the use of I-V curves makes our rep-
resentation of these conditions independent of the system of hardware and software
that it is testing. Designers can make changes to either the hardware or the software
of the device under test without recalibrating or reconfiguring Ekho.
Ekho should provide accurate measurements. With a complicated codependence
of so many variable conditions, harvesting conditions can change dramatically. Ekho
should be able to accurately measure changes in current, ideally with precision of
several µA. When testing two distinct configurations on a single set of conditions,
Ekho should provide an accurate comparison between the two frameworks.
Ekho should be highly sensitive. Sensing devices powered by small capacitors
cause frequent changes in voltage. Ekho should respond to these changes quickly
(within a few µs) such that Ekho can be used to test RFID-scale devices with ex-
tremely small energy storage — for instance 10µF , as on the UMass Moo [15].
The previous implementation of Ekho for an FPGA [16] was accurate within
170µA when the device flashed an LED in order to introduce variation in load; it
was accurate within 70µA when the device did not use the LED. This accuracy is
sufficient to test many devices. As we move to a microcontroller implementation, I
would like to improve this accuracy.
The prototype FPGA implementation of Ekho was able to output an updated
voltage Vplay at 4.4µs after having measured a change in voltage Vmeas. With this
latency, for a current load of 10mA, Ekho would ideally be able to achieve accuracy
within 50µA for devices with a capacitor as small as 2.5µF . Decomposing this delay,
converting analog signals to digital information on the ADC and the reverse of this
on the DAC contributed to this delay most significantly, as each conversion requires
as much as 1.5µs. Signals traverse the front-end board in over 1µs, and the controller
can compute a new value for Vplay within 100ns [16]. Moving from an FPGA with
off-chip ADCs and DACs to a microcontroller with these converters on chip, I hope
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to decrease this latency in emulation.
Ekho has three components, as shown in Figure 3: the analog front-end board,
the I-V controller (previously implemented using an FPGA), and the PC. The front-
end board enables precise measurements of system voltage and harvesting current,
allowing for an accurate power output that is in accordance with the appropriate I-V
curve. The I-V controller (implemented in this case on an XMEGA microcontroller) is
responsible for recording the current on the front-end board and sending it to the PC.
During emulation, the I-V controller maintains the I-V curve while receiving updates
from the PC and adjusting the harvesting current IH . Finally the PC stores and pro-
cesses recorded data, and sends I-V curves to the microcontroller at the appropriate
times during emulation.
3.1 Recording
Ekho can record an energy harvesting trace comprised of a series of time-sensitive
I-V curves, which can be replayed, one by one, at the appropriate times in order to
emulate harvesting conditions.
Using the design shown in Figure 3, we can quickly measure the harvesting current,
IH , and capacitor voltage, Vcap, of any single point on the I-V curve — this is the best
possible approximation, as the measurements of the harvesting current, IH , and the
voltage, Vcap, will actually belong to two different points separated by one cycle of the
32MHz clock. If the system has information on which energy source the harvester is
using, a single point may be used to approximate I-V curve. Regardless of whether
the energy source is known, Ekho can use a synthetic load to induce rapid variation
in Vcap. This makes it possible to accurately evaluate the surface.
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3.2 Emulation
Ekho can emulate a set of I-V curves that have been generated synthetically or which
represent recorded traces. The I-V controller measures the capacitor voltage, Vcap =
Vmeas − IHRS, and determines the value to which to set the harvesting current, IH ,
which it plays by setting the correct output voltage, Vplay = Vmeas + IHRC = Vcap +
IH(RC + RS). The DAC (responsible for the output of Vplay) has limited precision
(12 bits in our implementation), so our choice of resistance RC determines the range
of possible harvesting currents that Ekho can replay.
Speed of updates to the I-V curve has a significant impact on instantaneous accu-
racy of emulation. Setting a voltage, Vplay, affects a change in the harvesting current,
IH , which changes the voltage on the capacitor, Vcap. This means that Vplay is wrong
shortly after being set (as soon as Vplay has propagated the front-end board), and a
new value must be measured. Because the variation between any two adjacent curves
is generally small in comparison with the variation among points on a single curve,
fast measurements of individual points can be used to characterize curves and the
entire surface [16].
Previously Ekho could only emulate a static I-V curve. The capacity to play one
curve is a foundation for the Ekho emulator; however, I would like for Ekho to be able
to implement a series of I-V curves that fluctuate representing changing harvesting
conditions.
4 Ekho
We have implemented this design using an XMEGA microcontroller as our I-V con-
troller, hoping to improve performance exhibited by the preliminary implementation
for a Digilent Spartan 3E FPGA, and to improve programmability and maintainabil-
ity. The XMEGA microcontroller communicates with PC-side programs to handle
10
Figure 4: The ATxmega256a3b microcontroller (to scale), which serves as the I-V
controller for this implementation of Ekho: the I-V controller receives updates to
an I-V curve from the PC via a USB; it reads the harvesting current, IH , and the
voltage on the capacitor, Vcap, from the front-end board and plays out the appropriate
voltage, Vplay, to the front-end board in accordance with the I-V curve that it has in
memory.
data: while recording it sends ADC values to a Python script, which writes these to
a file; during emulation a C program sends curves point-wise to the I-V controller
which emulates them. The XMEGA controller runs embedded C code in conjunction
with C programs and Python scripts running on the PC. Python scripts are used for
processing data after recording and before emulation.
The XMEGA microcontroller is a 32MHz CPU. The microcontroller handles I-V
computations and uses two 12-bit ADC channels to convert Vmeas and Imeas to digital
values. During emulation, the 12-bit DAC is used to generate Vplay. I-V surfaces are
constructed and stored in files on the PC, and ADC output values and DAC input
values are communicated across the USB between the PC and the microcontroller.
The analog front-end board is a custom made circuit board, which scales and shifts
Vmeas and IH to match the input range of the ADCs, and amplifies the DAC output
permitting a range between 0V and 8V for Vplay. In order to measure current, we
use the standard technique of measuring a voltage drop across a low-tolerance sense
resistor, RS = 10Ω.
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There is also a current limiting resistor on the front-end board with resistance,
RC = 400Ω. This resistor is not used during recording. However, during emulation
the total resistance on the front-end board is 410Ω. This is put in place to maintain
a safe current on the front-end board.
4.1 Recording
For recording, I have implemented embedded C code, which runs on the microcon-
troller, that reads a value from each of two ADCs. It quickly sends these two values
(12 bits each) and a checksum for a total of four bytes, where a Python script records
a timestamp (µs-precision) and the values from the two ADCs. The I-V controller
rapidly sends unformatted values to the PC. If there were some error in sending a
byte, the PC could continue to receive bytes, perhaps with an offset such that it would
reassemble bad data. Without a checksum, there would be no warning of this. The
checksum is a function on the pairs of values, which the I-V controller sends, and it
serves as a preventative measure against skipped data.
After recording, other Python scripts process these values and construct an I-
V surface that Ekho can emulate. We reassemble the data, which is written by
recording, into time-stamped pairs of ADC output values, and then use this data
to determine values for Vcap and IH . Using an empirically determined mapping of
current values onto the range of possible DAC values, we use Vcap and IH to construct
an I-V surface then transform it into series of DAC input values that Ekho can play
during emulation.
Simplicity and pipelining in my implementation of Ekho’s recording functionality
allow for this to record rapidly, sending more than ten thousand pairs of readings
and checksums per second. The microcontroller reads a 12-bit value from each of two
ADCs. Before the read of the ADCs is complete, and while the microcontroller is
reading, it computes the checksum for the pair of data that were read last, and it
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sends four bytes with this information to the PC. While recording, Ekho will not be
able to pipeline the write to the PC with the first read from the ADCs, but after it
has assigned some data from reading, it pipelines sending the values currently held
in memory with reassigning those variables with values more recently read from the
ADCs. This diminishes any time wasted while waiting for the ADCs to finish reading.
4.2 Emulation
Before emulation, the DAC values are reformatted into a binary file as series of bytes
such that they can be sent across the USB and the microcontroller, reassembled,
and replayed quickly. Preprocessing these data minimizes overhead at runtime. The
C code running on the PC1 reads the timestamp for each curve and sends a series
of bytes representing the DAC input values for an I-V curve on the surface at the
appropriate time. The C code running on the microcontroller maintains an I-V curve
and updates it each time it reads a new value on the USB. It continually reads IH and
Vmeas and updates Vplay, interpolating the correct value from the curve. The linear
interpolation for these values is defined as a macro in order to avoid the overhead of
a function call.
As with recording, my implementation of emulation with Ekho makes use of
pipelining processing with reading from the ADCs in order to diminish latency. Since
the I-V controller maintains a changing I-V curve during emulation, it needs to re-
ceive updates to the curve from the PC, which is continually sending points, one byte
at a time2, to the controller. While the emulate loop is waiting for the ADCA to
finish reading IH and Vmeas, it checks whether a byte is available from the PC, and
if there is a byte, the I-V controller stores it. The I-V does not wait at this point in
1This PC-side code was initially implemented as a Python script, but was rewritten in C for
improved speed of emulation.
2Each point is represented by three bytes: one byte represents the index of the point on the
curve, corresponding to a function of the voltage of the point; the remaining two bytes hold the
12-bit DAC value to play for that point.
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the loop, instead it reads from the DAC again, and while it would wait for this read
to finish, it determines the value that it should emulate. It does this by interpolating
on the I-V curve to find the DAC value that most closely fits the ADC value that
it previously read, given the current harvesting conditions. Again, as in record, the
pipelining of processing while waiting for the ADCs to return makes emulation occur
in a tight loop, and improves the accuracy of measured and played values.
5 Experiments and Results
The precision of recording is determined by the resolution of the ADCs. Ekho can
be set to use a reference voltage of 3.3V or of 1V . With the 12-bit ADCs, there
are 4096 discrete values that can be used to represent the sensed current or voltage.
Because the devices that interest us draw less than 10mA of current, the ADC has
2.4µA precision during recording.
Currently Ekho is able to emulate I-V surfaces on the XMEGA microcontroller.
These surfaces are series of curves of sixty-five points, and Ekho can replay surfaces
with a resolution of 125 curves per second. Due to challenges with the USB driver
for the XMEGA microcontroller, this is an artificially low limit on the resolution of
the I-V surfaces that the I-V controller can emulate. Each I-V curve has 65 values
characterizing the instantaneous harvesting conditions. Working with a 500kBaud
USB-serial connection to the I-V controller, and sending curves that are represented
by 195 bytes, we should be able to emulate between 200 and 250 curves per second
on the microcontroller.
During emulation, Ekho’s responsiveness to changes in voltage is an important
factor in the accuracy of emulation. In order to accurately emulate energy harvest-
ing scenarios for devices, Ekho has to be able to quickly respond to changes in the
electrical conditions on the device. To evaluate this responsiveness, we measured
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the lag time between a determining a new value for Vmeas and playing an updated
value for Vplay. The microcontroller takes approximately 3.3µs each time through the
emulation loop to read Vmeas and to interpolate the value to output for Vplay.
Because the emulation is parallelized, it is difficult to determine exactly the
amount of time that each piece of emulation takes; however, using a GPIO pin,
we are able to get some upper bounds on the duration of each of these pieces of em-
ulation. Reading from the ADC takes no more than 2.8µs. Linear interpolation on
the curve by the microcontroller (in order to determine the appropriate replay value,
Vplay) takes no more than 2.3µs. Playing a new value on the DAC takes a little longer
than 1µs. Signals can propagate the front-end board in about 1µs. This means that
we can update Vplay every 4.3µs, which is sufficiently fast to achieve 85µA accuracy
for devices powered by capacitors as small as 2.5µF . This is fast enough to test some
devices, but we still hope to improve the speed of updates during emulation.
6 Related Work
This paper builds on Ekho [16], first presented in USENIX 2011 Workshop on Power-
Aware Computing and Systems (HotPower’11 ). Our group produced a preliminary
version of Ekho that was able to emulate a single curve with error less than 70µA in
some cases. This range was near their target accuracy, and would be sufficient to test
some devices. In this initial stage, the recording of I-V curves was not yet rigorously
tested.
Ekho, as it was presented for HotPower’11 , was also implemented for a Digilent
Spartan 3E FPGA by Xilinx. This hardware placed some fundamental limitations
on our implementation. The ADC and DAC on this FPGA were off-chip. This
separation introduced unavoidable delays that diminished the accuracy of recording
and emulation. Additionally, limited measurement ranges on the ADC and the DAC
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complicated the process of debugging the front-end board. When the developer on
our team who was most familiar with the FPGA moved to another project, the switch
to the XMEGA microcontroller was a practical decision. Developing in C made the
implementation easier to understand, maintain, extend, and debug.
This paper also builds on ideas presented in other projects that make it possible
to power small embedded devices by harvesting energy. Hardware-based tools that
measure power of sensors [7] and storage systems [12] make it possible to characterize
patterns in energy consumption. Simulation devices such as PowerTOSSIM [14] allow
developers to predict behavior of specific devices. However, each of these simulators
is limited to a single device.
Gummeson et al. built CCTS [6], a trace-driven simulator that predicts the be-
havior of CRFIDs. While it simulates energy traces to predict behavior, it is limited
to a single hardware platform using solar energy.
7 Future Work
This paper describes an XMEGA Microcontroller implementation of Ekho that builds
upon the initial design and a preliminary implementation of Ekho [16]. Ekho is
built to facilitate testing of embedded devices powered by harvested energy, and we
have achieved recording and emulation functionality to some degree of realism and
accuracy.
Testing of our implementation is still incomplete; we need to run more tests to
verify how well Ekho can emulate a trace. To do this, we will generate synthetic
surfaces of varying duration and resolution. We will emulate these and recorded
traces to a UMass Moo [15] programmed to perform a certain task (a variable load),
or to a resistive load (a capacitor and a resistor). We will also test emulation with
recorded traces. We want to know how consistently Ekho behaves, as the purpose of
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Ekho is to allow repeatable testing.
When emulating harvesting conditions, working with I-V surfaces (rather than
power traces) removes the dependence upon a stable supply voltage and it permits use
of a single system in test of a variety of devices. However, having a three-dimensional
trace (dimensions: time, voltage, current) means that there are many paths by which
the device can traverse this surface, while still matching the appropriate harvesting
power. For instance, one path across this surface would be to maintain a constant
voltage on the capacitor, Vcap, while changing the harvesting current, IH ; another
path would to quickly sample different voltages with a wave-function while playing
the appropriate harvesting current; these two paths would yield different results. We
are examining how to traverse the surface during emulation for the best results.
We also want to know how accurately Ekho can record a trace. To accomplish
this, we plan to use a light box — a box with a digitally controlled light fixture —
within which we can place the device under test. We would be able to control the
only light available to the device for harvesting under these circumstances, so this
would allow us to establish a ground truth for Ekho. Without a ground truth for the
light box, however, it is difficult to determine how well Ekho records the conditions
that are played. We can circumvent this challenge by running a known trace through
the light box to record it several times. Comparing the different recordings will let us
know how consistently Ekho can record, assuming that the light box can accurately
play back a trace.
In addition to testing, there are some improvements that can be added to the
implementation. Currently the PC connects with the I-V controller via a USB by
sending a request and receiving an acknowledgement. This means that each time
a user wants to record or emulate a trace with Ekho, the user needs to reload the
appropriate software onto the I-V controller, even if it is already running on the
controller, so that it will be listening for the connection request. I plan to replace this
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form of handshake with a heartbeat on the I-V controller that will play periodically,
so that the PC can seamlessly connect with the controller at any time without having
to reset the controller.
8 Conclusion
For my honors thesis, I have reimplemented Ekho, a tool that records and emulates
energy harvesting conditions in order to allow accurate and repeatable testing of
sensing devices. I have refactored and extended previously written code — making
Ekho maintainable — and have implemented an assortment of back-end tools and
data structures, which facilitate emulation of harvesting conditions.
Ekho uses the concept of I-V curves to avoid difficulties, which come with replaying
power traces. These I-V curves and surfaces (series of curves) represent energy-
harvesting conditions, yet they do not require designers to assume a fixed supply
voltage, which would be unrealistic, and they permit developers to work with various
devices without having to recalibrate or reconfigure Ekho.
Our research group has found initial results, which confirm that our implemen-
tation of Ekho for the XMEGA microcontroller is an improvement on our previous
implementation for an FPGA. Based on the 500kBaud rate that Ekho uses, it should
be able to emulate I-V surfaces with resolution between 200 and 250 curves per sec-
ond. Ekho can record harvesting conditions as well, recording over 10000 pairs of data
points per second. Back-end tools can process recorded data, transforming these data
into surfaces that Ekho can emulate.
Although this implementation of Ekho shows promising results, it is still under
test, and there are improvements that I will have to make. In order for Ekho to
emulate conditions effectively, I will need to determine and fix the cause of the arti-
ficially low rate at which Ekho can update the I-V curve during emulation. I plan to
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implement a heartbeat on the I-V controller during recording and emulation, which
will make Ekho easier to use. Also, we need to finish testing of Ekho and to determine
precisely how accurately Ekho can record and emulate data. I am exploring different
paths, by which to examine an I-V surface for emulation, and there are likely certain
ways, by which to approach emulation, that are better than others.
I have reimplemented Ekho such that it is maintainable and is easier to extend
and debug. Testing is underway, and there are obvious improvements to make. My
extension of Ekho, however, provides a more complete benchmark from which to
work, and Ekho is nearer to being a finished product.
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